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Club Business
Show & Tell
Demonstration
For Sale Table
Raffle
OWT Library
Refreshments
Demonstration will be by Andy
Lassen on the process involved in incorporating a
cross design in a hollow form
glue-up.

Member Sherman Anderson providing his insights at the May meeting
about upgrading equipment based on
his extensive career as a professional
demonstrator and businessman. See a
summary of his remarks on Page 6.
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Name Tag Reminder
Please wear a name tag when attending any Ozark Woodturners
club function. If you aren’t wearing
a name tag, you may be asked to
stand and introduce yourself.
Spouses and Visitors
Spouses and visitors are always
welcome at our meetings.
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For Sale Table & Raffle
Bring woodworking tools or accessories that you want to sell. Please make
the deal before the meeting, during the
break, or after the meeting. Also, bring
any extra wood, tools, sandpaper, or
anything that you may have for the raffle. Visitors are welcome to participate. The raffle tickets are $1.00 each
and the proceeds go to the club treasury. Every ticket is drawn and the
choice is made in the order the tickets
are drawn.
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worth Demonstration. I spoke with Darcie and she
would like for us (me included) to make our commitment for the demo and hands-on classes ASAP. It
will help with scheduling, feeding, etc.

President’s Corner ...

I understand that the sale of the donated tools has
gone well and will put more money in the fund dedicated for the VA in Little Rock.
See you all on June 18th.
Ron
……………………………………………………...
Greetings Turners,
Well, I'm sorry I couldn't make it to the
last meeting. I'm sure Ken did a good job and we
had a good time with the Art Odyssey.
I really cannot think of much for the June Meeting agenda. Please call or email me with any
agenda items.

Refreshments reminder for June meeting:





Red Murr
Joe Berfanger
Robert Lunsford
Paul Pierman

In addition to the McClain location, we are going
to be looking at other venues for the October Ells-

Club News
Treasurers’s Report:
The club bank balance is $4,553.16, including
$900.06 earmarked for our VA support activities
(thanks to the ongoing donated tool sale) and $1,960
collected so far in registrations for the Ellsworth
demo. 2016 dues can be paid directly to Darcie
Didden at the meeting or by sending your check,
payable to Ozark Woodturners to:

Basic Turning Course
The club offers a “Basics of Wood Turning” class to
its members. Future class dates are to be
determined. If you are interested, please contact
Kenneth Higgins at (870) 405-7283 or e-mail him at
higgs52@suddenlink.net.
……………………………………………………..

Ozark Woodturners
c/o Darcie Didden
847 CR 142
Oakland, AR 72661
Please check with Darcie as to how the new dues
rates apply to your individual or family membership
situation.
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Club News
Club Member Discounts:

Club Library:

The following vendors offer club discounts to our
members. At the time of your order, inform them
you are a member of Ozark Woodturners; they will
verify it with the roster we’ve provided and allow
your discount. See Darcie Didden for details.

Please properly sign out items taken from the
library table so that we can keep track of them for
the benefit of all members. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Kathy Levo, Librarian

Hartville Tools
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
Woodworker’s Supply

Programs and Events Update:
CAVHS (Veterans wood turning program support) Update:





The club has made $725 so far from the donated turning tool sale and there are still items available which
will be for sale at the next meeting.
If you have some wood you want to donate for Veteran’s pen blanks, bring it to the meeting.
Our Veterans need your personal assistance in their “Turning Center”. Call James Pruitt to make arrangements to travel to Little Rock to assist. You can ride the DAV van, if there is room.
See Darcie if you want to contribute to our club’s Veterans Support Fund.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Ellsworth Demonstration and Hands-on Classes Update:

The Sunday hands-on day is filled for the Ellsworth Demo and we're working on filling slots for Monday.
However, we need sufficient registrations to justify having him stay for another day. So, if you're planning on
registering for a hands-on class, you need to do so ASAP so that we can touch base with David to book the additional day.

Classifieds & Services
Items to be included in this section should be related
to wood turning, shop or club-related functions and
sent to the Secretary 10 days prior to the next
meeting.
………………………………………………..
For Sale:
 Carbide Circular Saw Blades Sharpened
 Custom Log Sawing
 Band Saw Blades – 5 Sizes & Teeth Type
 Pen blank drill centering bushings, $10 plus S&H
Contact James Pruitt (870) 481-5315
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Member Gallery, May 2016
Photos by Ed Boiteau
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May 2016 Demonstration

The following are notes from Sherman Anderson’s presentation at the May meeting about
upgrading of equipment and his thoughts as to
how this was influenced by his personal and
professional career.

During a recent meeting, I was asked to present
a demo comparing traditional gouges to carbide
turning tools. I decided to alter my topic from turning tools and make it more general on "Upgrading
Lathes Tools and Supplies...It Depends".

remained constant as my spinning tops business
grew steadily during the first four years. I never let
my guard down to rest on laurels because my tree
service business also grew and today I have more
than 700 customers. This is the reason I could not
attend many OWT meetings...work comes first if
you're self-employed.

My experience of upgrading began in a 27-year
career of restaurant and hotel management. I designed 12 restaurants and institutional food service
My first electric lathe was a 1930's Taylor bench
operationss and opened all of them, including re- top mini-lathe given to me by a friend in Russellmodeling and upgrading all sorts of kitchen and
ville in November 2000. I gave it away when I
dining room equipment and cash registers.
bought a new Delta, that I later sold to a neighbor
when I replaced it with a Fisch TC 90-100 MidiMy career in wood turning has included an in- Lathe. Then came a new Harbor Freight #34706,
credible sales of 9,700 turned tops made singlethat I gave to a man I mentored. Soon came a new
handedly and generating $120,000 in sales over 15 General-I235 international 25-300M1, the lathe of
years. In the mid-2000’s at the Ozark Folk Center, my dreams. Then when my craft demo at the state
I began making tops on an antique foot-powered
park was moved indoors in 2013, I stuck my neck
lathe and sold 38 in two months. This new venture out and bought a Jet VS1221 to train students on.
looked like a winner as I initially made them from Then. when Home Depot offered a Generalfive species of wood. My repertoire of species has
International 25-200M1 with rotating headstock
since grown to 98 and included many hours of
for outboard turning, I bought it and sold the Jet to
wood and tree study.
a Club member. I parted company with the folk
center in late September 2014. Now, my home
Time management, based on six books on time workshop has two Generals "on staff". All of my
management I have read, is that 24x7 means that upgrades have proved to be worthy and profitable.
we have 168 hours a week. What we can actually
accomplish during this time is determined by good
The upgrading process included seven lathes,
planning, discipline and focused energy. This fact four makes of turning chucks, two makes of bowl
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chucks and tool upgrades from 23 Craftsman gouges buttons a year for the top cords, encouraging handson participation from guests at the state park.
to Easy Wood Tools. The supply changes have included:
My demo presentation will focus on the potential
1. Buying high quality string for my tops - 15,000' of business growth and keeping a constant mental
every three years; factory-direct and in bulk quantity; reminder that a chain is only as strong as its weakest
link. I hope that my career experiences can help both
2. Buying archery field points - two gross per
the turning hobbyist and those conducting a business
year; factory-direct for my larger sized tops;
3. Making top tips initially from carpet threshold enterprise.
brads to Grip-Rite #16 and #8 duplex nails in 5 lb.
Sherm Anderson
boxes;
4. Having an outside contract printer do more of
my instruction documents to save prep time for making product packaging more efficient; and
5. Teaching myself how to make 800-1,000 wooden

Memorial Day 2016

Newsletter Editor: Ed Boiteau; layout and MS Publisher assistance by KRB
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